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With the UK under pressure to meet
ambitious recycling targets, Growing
Beds Recycling Services is dedicated
to helping local authorities, private
and public sector organisations
and individuals dispose of green
and wood waste in the
most affordable and
environmentallyfriendly way possible.
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to meet ambitious recycling
targets, Growing Beds
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Green waste
processing
On arrival, green waste is stockpiled,
sorted and mixed prior to being
shredded.
Newly processed material is then
placed into open windrows and turned
weekly to keep it aerobic, using the
latest in windrow turning technology.
Manufacturing a premium endproduct is of paramount importance at
Growing Beds. That is why every time
a windrow is turned, one of our highly
trained operators assiduously inspects
each batch, removing any signs of
litter or contaminants.

Quality control
Equipped with the very latest
in composting equipment and
technology, our hi-tech facility
manufactures several grades of
certified soil conditioners for a
wide range of applications.
Open seven days a week,
the company is one of the UK’s
largest suppliers of recycled
fibre into the panel board
industry.

Monitoring the temperature
of each maturing windrow is a
key part of our manufacturing process.
By inserting a temperature probe
into each windrow at four separate
locations, hourly readings are taken
and the data transmitted to our site
office for analysis.
As with all compost, the longer
material is left to mature, the better
the end product. At the end of 12
weeks, the material is screened and
transferred to outside storage, and
left to sit for up to six months. Any
oversize is re-blended with fresh
green waste.
Our bagging plant means supplies
of different grades of product are
always readily available for trade
and public customers. In particular,
we specialise in 10mm and 30mm
compost for varying agricultural and
land remediation applications.

Wood waste
processing
At Growing Beds we also process low
grade wood waste from HWRCs (household
waste recycling centres), construction and
demolition sites and pallet waste.
Waste brought into site requires careful
attention. Immediately upon arrival, it is
de-bulked and any signs of metal removed.
To help with the process, the material is
passed through a slow-speed shredder then
transferred across to our static picking line
where any traces of paper, fabric and
foam-type materials are removed.

Quality control
Only when we are completely
happy with the condition of the
material does it enter our final processing
stage. This comprises passing the waste
through a high-speed shredder prior to being
screened at 10mm and removing the fines.
At the end of the recycling process, factions
of between 10mm and 60mm material are
collected by the panel board industry, for
manufacturing into chipboard.

SERVICES

Trading as UK Recycling
Services, we offer a diverse
range of affordable,
specialist contracting
services throughout the
UK and Ireland.
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Contract
and hire

contracting services
throughout the UK
and Ireland.

Recent contracts include:

Rugby Western
Relief Road

Cambridgeshire
Guided Busway

Our experienced team was responsible
for clearing a disused railway line and
forest area to include the felling and
shredding of trees in preparation for this
major highway construction project

This land clearance project to
make way for a high quality local
public transport service along
the A14 corridor also comprised
the clearing and subsequent
shredding of trees

If you are looking for help
with on or off-site contract
recycling, land or forestry
clearance or industrial plant
and equipment hire, UK
Recycling Services works
with customers of all sizes,
providing common sense
agreements tailored to
individual requirements.

Vermeer HG6000 TX
tracked high speed
shredders
The HG6000TX self-propelled track grinder
is highly manoeuvrable and able to work at
uneven job sites and land-clearing projects.

Tracked Powerscreen 2400
slow speed shredder
The Powerscreen 2400, slow speed shredder
for light bulky material such as furniture
and skip waste; domestic solid material;
mixed construction waste and green waste.

Komptech Mustang
trommel screen

Volvo tractor units
Volvo tractor units with low loader and/or walking floors.

JCB 456 Wastemaster loading shovel

Komatsu WA250 PT loading shovel
Komatsu PC210 LC 360º excavators
Komatsu PC240 LC 360º excavators

Komptech Hurrikan
The mobile HURRIKAN high-performance windsifter allows
effective cleaning of over-sized screened particles.

Seppi 360
mulcher attachment
For attachment to all 360° machines for close ground clearance
on difficult sites eg steep banks.

HAULAGE
Growing Beds Recycling Services
supplies a wide variety of
haulage solutions for differing
waste streams.
For the collection of larger
quantities of waste material,
we operate a Volvo tractor unit
and Kraker walking floor.
These highly specified
walking floor trailers
offer huge flexibility in
operations from hauling
bulk and dense volume
loads, to carrying
palletised, woodchip,
paper or glass. Material
is then ‘walked’ out,
thereby avoiding the
danger of tipping a large
combination. The floors of the
sided trailers can be reversed to
allow for palletised goods to be
‘walked’ on.

HAULAGE SERVICES
RoRo Vehicles
To support the continued expansion of our haulage
business, and in a bid to meet customer demands for
a one stop solution to their waste requirements, the company
purchased a new Volvo RoRo lorry in December 2009.
The 40 cubic and 20 cubic yard containers are suitable for all
types of waste such as wood and green waste, soil, cardboard,
aggregates etc.

Benefits:
Containers are suitable for large volumes of waste
The selection of containers includes rear lockable doors,
side loading doors, open top containers and compactors
Containers can be custom built for specific purposes

20 cubic yard container
Mainly for trade waste
Large volume of light construction waste

Imperial
Metric

Capacity

Height

Length

Width

15.3 yd3

6’ 1”

20’

7’ 9”

20 m

1.85 m

6.1 m

2.4 m
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40 cubic yard container
Mainly for trade waste
Capacity

Height

Length

Width

Imperial

40 yd3

9’ 2”

20’

7’ 9”

Metric

30.6 m3

2.8 m

6.1 m

2.4 m

Optional extras include canvas sheets, lockable
doors, hasps and staples and customer’s livery.
The use of large containers reduces on site
vehicle movements

t 01234 772226
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sales@growing-beds.co.uk
www.growing-beds.co.uk

Growing Beds Recycling Services Ltd
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